Retire Differently

As a member of the Tridel Group of Companies, we’re
dedicated to establishing service that shows. Expect
the unexpected. From housekeeping to the concierge,
every team member is dedicated to anticipating your
needs by being attentive without being intrusive. We
believe we work in your home; you don’t live in our
building and it shows everywhere.
Your daily enjoyment extends well beyond the front
door of your suite to include welcoming amenity
areas. The Fireside Lounge is the perfect place to
relax with family and friends and enjoy some great
entertainment. A library, chapel and theatre with high
definition large screen television, fitness studio, Delspa
and LivingWell™ Centre round out the list
of amenities.
The dining room features crisp tablecloths, personal
table service, exquisite china and a varied and ever

changing menu. Planning a special event? The
elegance of The Birches Private Dining Room provides
the perfect setting to welcome your guests without
the responsibility of meal preparation. Continental
breakfast and afternoon refreshments are served daily
in the Richmond Pub.
If the mood suits, discover a host of daily social
and recreational programs designed to challenge
and soothe your mind, body and spirit. Our unique
LivingWell™ program with individualized coaching
and goal setting can help reduce your risk of heart
disease, increase bone density, rehabilitate back pain,
minimize the risk of falls, adult-onset diabetes and
develop an overall sense of well-being. But, most of
all, your personal LivingWell™ coach makes it all
about fun because, as Mark Twain said, “he who
laughs, lasts.”

Inspired Retirement Living
After a lifetime of serving others, we put the focus back
on you. Delmanor Elgin Mills is a vibrant community
that supports the physical, emotional and spiritual
needs of our residents. The award winning landscaped
grounds with walking paths and treed seating areas,
invite you to enjoy the outdoors.
Designed to emphasize independence, privacy, and
individuality, Delmanor Elgin Mills offers Independent
Living, Assisted Living and a unique MemoryPlus™
neighbourhood. The registered nursing team, on duty
24 hours a day, provides a level of care and attention
appropriate to your needs, including assistance with

nutrition and medication. Meals are served in an
elegant Dining Room where you’ll enjoy the company
of friends, as you choose from a varied and changing
menu designed to meet the highest culinary standards
and tantalize your tastebuds as well.
This intimate community offers a variety of different
suite designs. Each suite has a keyed entrance door,
individually controlled heating and air conditioning
and a state-of-the-art two-way emergency response
communications system. Bring your treasured keepsakes
and furniture or start anew – the choice is yours. After
all, it’s your home.

We work in your home; you
don’t live in our building
At Delmanor we recognize that there’s more to retirement than just putting in
time. We believe in a lifestyle that allows you to enjoy the retirement you’ve
worked hard to achieve.
Our LivingWell™ coach carefully develops a program just for you. With their
support, you’ll work at your own pace to reach your goals. You’ll also find
events and activities that are designed to enrich your spirit, expand your
mind and stimulate your thinking.
We believe in new beginnings rather than old habits. We believe
friendships keep us young, activity keeps us fit and interactions keep us
whole. We believe we all have the power, individually and collectively, to
make retirement fulfilling. Simply put, we believe that enjoyment of life
includes attention to body, mind and spirit.

Amenities & Features
• Fireside Piano Lounge
• Richmond Pub

• Independent, Assisted Living and
MemoryPlus™

• Card and Games Lounge

• 24-hour registered nursing

• Book-lined Library

• Daily organized events

• Ground floor Patio Café

• Bus transportation for scheduled excursions

• Dining Room with personal table service

• Around-the-clock security monitoring of 		
amenity areas

• The Birches Private Dining Room
• LivingWell™ Centre with hobby kitchen
• Fitness Studio
• Theatre and Chapel
• Delspa with hair and esthetician services
• Serenity Spa

• In-suite and building-wide personal emergency
response system
• Housekeeping and laundry services
• Concierge Services
• Reserved parking with seasonal valet service

• Delmarket shop

• Industry-leading fire safety systems in the 		
suites and amenity areas

• Courtyard gardens and patio with alfresco 		
dining and seasonal BBQ’s

• In-suite fire-rated safe

(905) 770-7963
80 Elgin Mills Rd E, Richmond Hill

delmanor.com

